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Gene Pozzesi scrapes by

Go to pg. 5

November, 2001

Gene shear
scrapes the
inside of a

bowl.

GENE POZZESI BROUGHT HIS SCRAPER

TECHNIQUES TO SVW IN NOVEMBER,
TO SHOW HOW HE ACHIEVES A BEAUTI-

FUL SURFACE FINISH WITHOUT DINGS AND CATCHES.
Gene began with a show of around thirty

slides, covering his work of the last five years.
He turns on a short-bed Graduate lathe, creating
open bowls from five to seven inches in diam-
eter. He tends to turn them in sets of three, from
blanks he cuts out with a Stewart coring

system. He finishes them with lacquer.
Gene credits Dell Stubbs for his approach,

and even gave us a handout (in the Files section
of SVWoodturners) written by Dell for his own
students. Gene met Dell in 1984 and learned
scraper techniques from him. Here ’s what he
told us.

First, you don ’t need a fancy scraper to do a
great job. Gene did his demo with a pair of
ancient Craftsman scrapers. But he treated them
a little differently than most of us do.

Pozzesi grinds his straight scraper with a
slightly curved edge, so only a small part of the
edge contacts the wood at any time. Unlike
many of us, he doesn ’t leave a wire edge on his
scrapers when he sharpens because he feels it ’s
not predictable. It will be too aggressive one
moment, then broken off and gone the next.
Instead, he hones his edges, leaving only the
slight burr raised by his diamond hone. He also
rounds and
polishes the
sides of the
scraper so
they will slide
easily along
the tool rest
without
marking it.

Scrapers
catch because
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It ’s time to trot out those clever jigs
and fixtures you ’ve developed to
solve problems in your shop. Bring
them for Jigs and Fixtures Night at
our next meeting, on Wednesday,
Dec. 5th, at 7 P.M.
Location: Rich Johnson’s
Woodturning Center in San Jose.
Rich’s Center is located behind his home at 14979 Joanne Ave.,
San Jose. From Hwy. 680, take the McKee Road exit East about
1.5 miles to Toyon Ave. Turn left and go 0.6 mile, turn right onto
Joanne Ave.
Remember: Bring your chair and items for the Show and Tell
portion of the meeting. We all learn together.

PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE: XMAS DECORATION.

RichRichRichRichRich

It ’s heerrrre, again, as
before, like always. It
happens so fast, but the

end of the year has arrived.
What a great year it was too!

Looking back a little, I
cannot imagine how to top
some of the things that we
saw, or the things we got to do,
or all the fun we had doin ’ it.

he feels it would be easier for someone closer
to the bay area, and Debbie Bress has been
nominated for the position. Please remember, if
you are willing to help with club staffing duties
you should let us know now. We will be voting
at the next meeting and all positions are avail-
able.

I have to say Thank You to Lou Gonzalez
for doing a great job as the VP of SVW this
past term. One of his duties was to provide
SVW with a program for the meetings. We had
some great programs Lou. Thank You!

The Pres Challenge is to turn an xmas
ornament. Use your imagination. I know you
can do it!! Remember the piece Phil did last
year??? The train engine  remember?? We
have a challenge before us now... You know he
is working on something. We can ’t let him win
again, so put on your thinkin ’ hats & shields
and let ’s turn some Xmas ornaments!

The demos, the turnings, the trips (adventures)
and the pieces we have turned. From all that,
the things we have learned to help us with our
turning, the ideas, tips, or processes and tech-
niques, will stay with us.

Our club has also done well. We had/have a
great staff, and they did good! In fact most of
them are willing to serve another term. Our VP,
Lou, needs to let someone else take on that job.
With all his driving back and forth to Stockton
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The Woodworking Show

The
Woodworking
Show ran
during the first
weekend of
November at
the San Mateo
Exposition
Center. Rich

Johnson, Dick Pickering, and I attended
together with our plastic at the ready.

My feeling was that the show was larger
than last year, but Rich and Dick felt it was
smaller. Over 63 companies exhibited. Cer-
tainly some old familiar companies were
nowhere to be found (the Dubby crosscut sled,
for instance.) Others, such as Ferris Tools, had
just changed names.

The East Bay Woodcraft store, under new
management, had a large booth with a demon-
strator showing how to apply Arbortool ’s new
finishing waxes to turnings. CB tool had a
smaller booth than usual, and ouor own Dick
Pickering took over one end of it on Sunday to
demonstrate the General lathe.

Tie-ins
with Fine
Woodwork-
ing, the show
’s new
partner, were
in evidence in
the large
Master Class stage
and improved signage.
The  stage featured
craftsman from the
Marc Adams School
of Woodworking,
giving half-hour
demonstrations on a
variety of topics.

As usual, I spent too much money and had a
great time. I hope this show will prosper and
grow as the economy rebounds.
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Show &Tell / President's Challenge

Go to page 7

SHOW AND TELL

Members had several things to show off this
evening. First
off was Jim
Gott who
brought in his
first turning, a
piece of
cherry, turned
between
centers with
old Buck
tools. He ’s
come a long
way from there to the Gallery Saratoga.

Dick
Jessing
brought in a
fluted foot
walnut bowl,
the fluting
carved out
with a drum
sander. He

textured the rim with
a Sorby spiraling tool, and textured the sides
with a Dremel rotary tool. He also showed off a
small clock he ’d inset into a maple turning, the
rim ebonized with Phil Roybal ’s technique
using black leather dye.

Dick Jessing’s
flute-footed bowl

and ebonized
maple clock.

Jim Gott ’s snare drum
sticks.

Jim Gott ’s
first turning.

Rich
Johnson
showed off
his first
turning, a
zebrawood
spindle done

on his old
Shopsmith. Next, he
presented a tulip
poplar closed form,
oil finished with two
coats of Liberon

finishing oil). Finally, he displayed a true
oddity, a bowl turned from wet palm.

PRESIDENT 'S CHALLENGE

Our judges tonight were Mike Rude, Bob
Tang, and Terry Feinburg. Leading the

presentation
parade again
was Jim Gott,
who said he
’d finally
done what he
’d started into
woodturning
to do, created
a pair of
maple snare
drum sticks.
His big
challenge was

Rich Johnson ’s
closed form and

palm bowl.
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Continued
from pg. 1

Angel hair
drifts down

from the
outside of
the bowl.

Gene
applies the

scraper at a
45… angle

horizontally
and

vertically.

the turner allows too much cutting edge to
contact the wood, causing tool forces to sud-
denly multiply as the burr digs in. If the tool is
positioned such that the increasing force pulls
the edge into the wood, the tool catches until
something gives.

Gene holds his tools at an angle to minimize
contact. He had rough turned a piece before the
meeting and mounted it on Rich ’s Stubby. He
honed his skew-chisel-shaped scraper on a
diamond plate, then grasped it underhand with
his forefinger under the tool rest. As he applied
the tool to the
outside of the
bowl at an
angle of
around 60
degrees
(photo),
wisps of
angle hair
floated down.
Answering an
audience
question, he
cautioned us
never to rub the scraper ’s bevel on the rotating
work, because then it ceases scraping and
becomes a cutter, probably with disastrous
results. If the tool bounces, he says, just slow
the lathe down.

Scraping inside the bowl is tricky, and many
of us have
had scrapers
catch and rip
the grain. But
Gene ’s
technique
rendered the
tool so docile
it could be
held with just
one hand.

He started
by raising the
tool rest

slightly above
center, angled
out from the
top of the
bowl about
30…. This  is
in contrast to
the approach
of many
members,
who position
the tool rest
straight
across the top or even angled into the bowl.

Next, he inserted a curved scraper into the
bow, with the edge ground 45… from the verti-
cal, and the handle raised up around 45… to
position the cutting action well below the center
line. He pressed the tool to the left, into the
bowl wall, for a gentle, easily controlled
scraping action.

He ran the lathe slowly, scooping the tool tip
from the bottom edge of the bowl up toward the
center. He completed most of the inside before
switching to a narrow, slightly curved straight
scraper to flatten the center of the bottom.

Gene turns his thin-walled vessels in
sections. He cuts down an inch or so into the
interior, using a gouge to bring the wall to final
thickness. Then he applies a scraper, with his
hand on the turning outside the cutting area to
dampen vibration. That complete, he returns to
the gouge to cut the next inch, and so on.

Many turners brag that they start sanding at
220# because their tool marks are so fine, but
Pozzesi takes a different view. He wants to
keep sanding with fine paper to a minimum
because the heat it generates can cause check-
ing in the bowl. Therefore, he starts at 100# or
120# to knock down any ridges with minimum
heat buildup. Then he moves rapidly through
the grits, finishing with 600# before applying
multiple coats of lacquer.

Does it work? Gene ’s demo left lots of us
anxious to get home and turn on the lathe. I
tried it, and now I can scrape with confidence,
one-handed! Thanks, Gene, for a great demo.

Note the tool rest, angled
out 30….
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PRESIDENT (RICH JOHNSON)
Rich has AAW membership forms. Also,

everyone should have gotten journals by now.
Two Home and Garden Shows are coming

up. The first is Jan 11-13, and the next one is in
February. We need people to work those shows.

SECRETARY/EDITOR (PHIL ROYBAL)
I have updated the SVWoodturners site on

Yahoo Groups to include our current
membership list as well as the Dell Stubbs
handout from Gene Pozzesi.

TREASURER (JIM GOTT)
Jim brought the videotapes we voted to

acquire in October. Added to our library are:
Sharpless Johnny Appleseed of Turning,
Batty Definitive Work on Hand Thread,
AAW 2000 Symposium Techniques 1 & 2
AAW 2000 Symposium Instant Gallery
AAW Fundamentals of Sharpening

 Income:
Raffle $21.00
Checking interest $.56

Expenses:
Glen Krueg demo $50.00
Gene Pozzesi demo $50.00
AAW videos $131.85
Craft Supplies(Batty video) $46.94
Pres. Challenge prizes $20.00
New Balance $1294.94

COMMITTEE REPORTS

APPAREL

We have hats at $10 ea.

NEW BUSINESS

Election nominations are open for all
positions. The current staff (except for Lou) is
willing to serve again for 2002. Rich has
received a letter from Lou Gonzalez,
nominating Debbie Bress for VP/Program
Chair. Don Bonnet seconded the nomination
and Debbie accepted. No other  new candidated
announced themselves.

New Home & Garden Show rules require us
to have a carpet for our booth space. Rich
suggests we go to Home Depot and get two
8x10 ’s at $50 ea.Mike Rude moves we should
buy two carpets. The motion is seconded and
passed by a show of hands.

Rich reminds one and all to sign up for the
pot luck party, which will start at 6p.m. on
Saturday, Decfember 8th. Bring a shop-related
gift such as a turning, or a $15-20 item. You put
in a present and get a ticket. When your ticket
is drawn, you take a present from the pile and
open it, or steal one already opened by someone
else. After two steals, the third owner keeps it.
If all do ornaments we can decorate the tree
with them.

Mike Rude moved that we buy another
video by Alan Batty on the Skew Chisel. The
motion was seconded and passed by acclaim.

Don Bonnet says he ’s going to Rhode
Island for the AAW Symposium next year, and
would take a collaborative turning to present if
the club wants to create one.
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President’s
Challenge,
con’t.from pg.
4.

getting them to be equal in size, weight, and
balance. He gave us a little demonstration of his
drum
technique on
the counter to
prove they
worked. The
judges
awarded him
second place.

Dick
Jessing took
first place
with two
letter openers,

OFFICERS

President
Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485
latheart@pacbell.net

Vice-President
Lou Gonzalez (209) 476-9116
talksvw@aol.com

Treasurer
Jim Gott (408) 265-9501
jgtimp@aol.com

Secretary /Editor
Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789
proybal@pacbell.net

one of myrtle,
the other of
an unknown
wood (maybe
teak). He
turned them
on three
centers,
turning the
blades as well
as the
handles.

Rich Johnson showed off a turning tool
handle he ’d made from Colorwood.

One of Gene Pozzesi ’s turned and scraped bowls.

Dick Jessing ’s letter
openers.

Rich Johnson ’s Colorwood
tool handle.
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Even Roy wants to know...
How did you do that?

Rich Johnson’s Woodturners’ Bootcamp.
Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. An
all day class. Book available. Sign up now.
(408) 254-8485.

RON NEWCOMB

* Kiwi Tools Guaranteed woodturning tools
* Sandpaper Eagle brand wet or dry
* 3M Sanding Sponges 120 to 1500 grit

1.510.797.6665 ronwoodart@aol.com, or see
Ron at club meetings.

Rich Johnson’s Woodturning Center           (408) 254-8485

Tee-shirts $12
Hats $11
Cups $ 6

Turning Tools:P & N Woodturning Tools from Australia
Better prices than in any catalog

Hollowing tool set made locally
With handle, three tools and handle guide $100

Viking hollowing Tool from New Zealand
with sharpening jig $50

New distributor for Starbond CA glue,
world’s Best Cyanoacrylate Adhesives
4 viscosities available for all applications 2 oz $6

Pen Kits available:
Brea Hardwoods Pen & Pencil kits now available, ready for Xmas.


